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INTRODUCTION 

A review of 11 terature reveals a general agreement 

among research workers t hat pigs kept outdoors under normal 

condi t1ons have a much higher hemoglobin content in their 

blood than. pigs which are confined indoors for ditterent 

length periods attar farrowing. 

It is also a reasonably well established fact that the 

addition of copper and iron to the soil on which pigs are 

living ca.uses an increase in the hemoglobin content of their 

blood over tba t of pigs which are deprived of these minerals. 

The purpose of this investigation was to study the varia- . 

tione in the hemoglobin leveis of inbred and outbred pigs 

and to determine the effects ot these variations upon the 

subsequent growth of t he pige~ 



REVIEYT OF LIT'.::;ru TORE 

The Effect of ~nviron~ent on t he ~emoglobin 

Content of the Blood of Pigs at Vario us Ages 
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The study of the hemoglobin content of t he blood of 

pigs is relatively new, although as early as 1866 Muller (16) 

using a spectroscopic method reported 13.171 g1·ams of hemo

globin per 100 cubic centimeters of blooa in one pig three 

years of age, ana 13.26 grams as the average for three pigs 

one year of age. However, very little r10rk had been done c.~ 

t he blood of swine as late as 1goo. In that year King and 

\71lson (11), using a .uare hemoglobinometer, ma.de a compara

tive study from the blood of nonnal and diseased (cholera 

infected) swine, and found that the number of erythrocytes 

and hemoglobin content of the blood were decreased as the 

disease progressed. 

Wi thin the last few years several workers have made 

more extensive studies of the blood of baby and suckling 

pigs. uany of these include the findings at or near the 

time of birth and during intervals from birth until they 

reached t he weaning age , whieh is generally fifty-six days~ 

'l'he hemoglobin in grams per 100 cubic centimeters of 

blood at t he time ot birth in p igs that were farrowed indoors 

varied somewhat according to the records of several orkers. 

Hart. ~l vehjem, Bteenbock, Bohstedt and Eargo {10) in Wis

consin, recorded an average of 8.7 gr s of hemoglobin per 100 

eubi c centimeters of blood. Kernlmmp ( 12) , at the tUnnesota 



station, recorded 9.5 grams per 100 cubic centimeters of 

blood for a group or pigs t hat ere rarrowed on concrete 
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and 11. 7 grams for another group that as farro ed on loam 

soil indoors . Von Falk (23} in Germ.any reports the hemoglo-

bin content at birth to be 15. 6 gr • Graig (4), in Indiana, 

reports 9. 5 grams; Craft and M.oe (2) in Oklahoma , 9 . 7 grams ; 

Hamilton , Hart,, ?. tchell and Doyle ( 5) in Indian.a., 11. 7 grams 

of hemoglobin per 100 eubi c centimeters. In Ontario , Scho

field (19) record.ea an average of 67 percent hemoglobin 

according to the Dare method . '!'his figure, when calculated 

on the basis 01' 100 percent on the Dare hemoglobino.meter, 

equals 13. 77 grams hemoglobin per 100 eubie centimeters ot 

bl ood (manufacturers standard) , and will be equivalent to 

9 . 2 grams hen compared in amount to that of the aforemention

ed workers. '!'here are reports on recordings of ditt'erent 

amounts of hemoglobin in the blood or pigs farrowed outdoors. 

Craig (4) found the average hemoglobin oontent of the blood to 

be ?. o grams for a litter farrowed outside on a concrete floor. 

He also found 12.7 grams of hemoglobin per 100 cubic centimet

ers of blood. at birth in a litter of pigs which had been 

farrowed outdoors on pasture. 

Doyle, Mathews and Whiting (6) found t he hemoglobin 

content for pigs 1·arro ed indoors and kept i n floored pens, 

or farrowed outdoo~s and kept in floored pens to be 6. 0 grams 

per 100 cubic centimeters or blood. 

In Saskatchewan. :B,ul ton ( 7) found the average hemoglobin 

content for pigs three aays old and kept in pens with concrete 



floors, to be 46. 5 percent. 'l'he method of estimation was 

not stated. For pigs the same age, but farrowed outdoors and 

kept in floored pens, the oont en t was 43. 7 percent. 

It was reported by Kernkamp (12) that the blood of p1ga 

farrowed on concrete floors eont ai ned 5. 7 grams of hemoglobin 

as compared to 8.1 grams far those farrowed. on loam soil. 

Pigs one week old, kept indoors, vary in their han.oglobin 

content as s ho n by the folloWing reports: Craig (4} 7.2 

grams and Doyle (5) 8.2 grams per 100 cubic centimeters of 

blood. ecording to Doyle, the average for a group of seven 

day old pigs which were kept inside but had access to soil 

was 9. 5 grams. .Another group under the s e conditions, ex, 

eept that they had access to green alfalfa pasture, averaged 

6. 6 grams ot hemoglobin. Craig (4) records a. group of seven 

day old pigs on pasture as having a. 9 grams of henoglobin per 

100 cubic centimeters of blood. Hamilmn (9) reports 5.7 

gr s on a group kept under similar conditions. 

Kernkamp (15) found a steady decrease in t he hemoglobin 

content ot pigs that were kept inside on concrete floors at 

twelve days of age. They had a mean hemoglobin content ot' 4.5 

gr per 100 cubic centimeters of blood. The mean hanoglobin 

value 1·or the group on loam soil was 9.1 grams per 100 cubic 

centimeters of blood which 1s an increase. Hart (10), Craig 

(4), and Doyle (5), tound 4 . 0, 5.4, and 8.5 grams, respeetive

lY, as the average he:noglobin content for pigs kept inside 

in floored pens until t hey were 14 days of age. The average 

he globin content of the blood of two weeks old pigs with 
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access to pastur is given by Hart {10) as .a grams and by 

Craig (4) as 11. 3 grams . Hart (10), Hamilton (9), Craig (4) , 

and Doyle ( 6) fowid 3 grams , 3. ~ grar , 4 . 8 grams and 5. 4 

gra.11s of hemoglobin per 100 cubic centi meters , re o..:,pectively, 

for t lV'enty- one day old pi gs kept indoors i n floored pens. 

Doyle reported 9.5 gr ams for those kept indoors with access 

to lf el.fa . For pigs of this same age that were outdoors and 

on pas ture, Hamilton recorded 7. 7 grams and Craig, 12. 4 grams . 

Craig (4) reported 5 . 0 gr per 100 cubic centimeters 

for tnirty- five day old pigs 'Which d been kept on floored 

pens and i ndoors from birth. He al so recorded 6. 1 grams of 

hemoglobin for those kept in floored pens but which could be 

outdoors . A reading es low as 2. 8 grams is given by Hamilton 

(9), representing the average of a group of pigs thirty- nine 

days old that had been leapt indoors . The corresponding group 

was living outdoors, and on pasture showed a oonten t of 10. 0 

grams per 100 cubic centimeters . Kernkamp reex>rded 4.3 grams 

and 12. 5 gra~s for pigs on concrete and loam respectively. 

These pigs were twenty- six days old. 

From the foregoing w.:>rk it can be concluded that pigs 

kept inside have a lower hemoglobin content in their blood 

than corresponding pigs which have access to outdoors. 

Doyle (5), O:i.~a1g {4), and Hart and co- workers (10} all state 

definitely that outbreaks of anemia oecur in pigs that are 

confined indoors. It is a general ooneensus of opinion am~ng 

t hese investigators t hat pigs with low hemoglobin content are 
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generally more suaceptible to the various diseases or 

secondary infections following anemia, and that they are 

weaker in 0ther eespects than t ho se having high hemoglobin 

content, Doyle alone reports the effect of hemoglobin con

tent upon the growth of the pigs. However, Craft and ~oe (3) 

reported on correlations of weight and hern.oglobin eo tent 

r un on .di1'ferent groups ot pigs. they reported a negs.ti ve 

relationship at bi r th and again at thirt,- days of -0.19 and 

that it as positive,. +0.24, from thirty d ~s to sixty days. 

The relationship droppod· to negative. -o. 09, aga1n at ninety 

days of age . __ hese changes were not highly significant. 

Ph7siologioal Factors Influencing the Hemoglobin 

Content of the Blood of Pigs 

Very few workers have reported on the relationship of 

sex to the hemoglobin content of the blood of pigs. Kern

kam.p (12) found no differences in the hemoglobin content ot 

the blood dlle to sexes, while Welsch ( 2.5} and Palllle r { 17) re

ported a greater amount of h001oglobin in the blood or males 

than females 1n the groups of pigs used in their respective 

works • 

. Praetieo.lly all workers agree that there is a deareass 

in the hemoglobin content of the blood during the first 

fourteen days after the birth of the p.ig. Doyle (5) found 

t hat the decrease was more marked during the first t o weeks 

of age. Hamilton (9} reported similar results during the 
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the first days after birth . It was reported by Hart,, Elvehje.m, 

Steinbock, Bohstedt, and Fargo {10) that there was a decrease 

in t h e hemoglobin conten t of the blood d ul'ing tho first few 

weeks after birth. They also noted that at this ti e the 

pigs ere o.ften weaker, and in all appearances, ore suscept

i ble to various diseases. 

Variations in the H oglob1n Content of the Blood in 

Relation to Copper, I·on and other Minerals in t he ration 

Moe. Craft, and Thompson (2) found that pigs having 

access to soil which had been supple ented with copper and 

iron 1n the propoTtiona of 5Q pounds of soil to 9 grams or 
iron and 1.5 grams of copper were significantly heavier at 

the third and fourth weeks. than these on unsupplemented soil, 

or those that were kept entirely away from soil. '.l'hese ork

ers also report that there was a significant increase in the 

hemoglobin content of the blood of these pigs over the ones 

on unsupplem.ented soil and t he oth er g r oup 1i'h.1 ch was kept in 

floored pens. 

Mitchell (15) tound that when milk was ted exclusively 

to al b1no rats that the h-emoglob i n content of thei .r blood 

was lowered to as 11 ttle as 2 grams, while normal r a:ts from 

the stock colony showed a hemoglobin content of 15 'to: 16. 5 

grams of hemoglobin per 100 cubic centimeters of bloodl He 

t ound that by the aMi tion 01' copper sulf'ate and iron onde 

t he birth level of hemoglobin could be restored. Mitchell 
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also records a decrease in t .he hemoglobin content of the 

blood of me t her rats duri ng t h e later s t ages of gest ation 

and the first stage of lactation. The ration at this t i me 

seemed to have no effe<>t on t he con tent of the blood, so 

apparently it was due wholly to oome physiological factor or 

faetors. 

Hamilton { 9) found that the birth level of pigs 11th a 

low hemoglobin content could be restored to nornal by the 

a 'nistration of ferric citr te and copper sulfate either 

with a pipet e or in daily doses equ1 Valant to 25 milligr s 

of i ron and 5 I:li.lligrams oi' copper per day. 

It is gener ally agreed among research workers that 

eopper is effeoti vc in the uti 11zat1on of iron in the torma

tion of hemoglobin in the blood of animals . 'l'itus (21) r e

ports evidence t hat not only copper, but manganese as well. 

was necessary i n the utilization of 1 ron in this resp eet . 

In 100 pigs examined by McGowan, Pool and Crichton (14) 

i n which they administered ferric oxide, they noted a marked 

incr ease i n the amount of hemoglobin i n t he blood. The re

ports ot these workers as well as many others s ubstantiate the 

belie.f that iron and copper are essential · to t he production 

of hemoglobin in the blood or pigs. 

· eaning Weights in Relation to the Hemoglobin 

Content of the Blood ot Pigs 

In the four experi mEllts of Vestal and Doyle (22) 35 



11 tters of 394 pigs that were ra:noved from the central 

farro ing house within 7 days after birth, had a lower death 

rate and a higher hemoglobin content in their blood than the 

41 litters of 341 pigs that were kept indoors for 28 days . 

The death loss from 4 days of age until weaning at 56 days 

in the outside group was 12.43 percent and 24. 34 percent in 

the inside group . 

In the follow.l.ng quotation Doyle ( 5) compares the two 

aforementioned groups: 

"The litter s hich were outside in contact With 
the soil from the ti me the 11 tters were 4 days of age 
until weaned had an average weight of 154.4 pounds at 
weaning time, while those litters confined i n the 
central farrowing house for 28 days after farrowing had 
an average weight ot 10?.l pounds when weaned at 56 days 
of age. 'l'he outside 11 tters averaged 5. 31 pigs at 
weaning time as compared w.1. th an average ot five pigs 
for the confined litters . 

Although the hemoglobin content of the blood of 
the pigs in the two groups was practically the same 
at birth, and again when they were 7 days old, rked 
differences ere shown during the remainder of the 28 
day period. The low point in the hen.oglobin for the 
outside pigs as at about two weeks of age, a:f'ter which 
t here was considerable recovery in the at1ount of hemo-

globin. On the other .ban:1, the hemoglobin eontent of the 
blood of the conf'ined pigs continued to decrease througholtt 
the pert od of oo nf'inement . At the end of tour weeks 
the ontside pigs had more than tWice as mueh hemoglobin 
per 100 cubie centimeters of blood as the confined 
pigs. " 

It is interesting to note that Doyle (5} of all the 

aforementioned workers experienced perhaps the mos t ran.ark

able uniformity in the hemoglobin eon tent of pig's blood, 

both between individuals within his groups and in the same 

individuals at weekly intervals from one to tour weeks of 

age . The following table summarizes his findings. 
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Summary of Hemoglobin Content of t he Blood of Pigs 

Average of Experiments 1, 2, 3, and 4 

Group 1 - 45 litters removed from central f arrowing house 

when less than 7 days old. 

Hemoglobin in 100 c.c. of blood (litter average) 

Exp. No. ot Age of pigs when tested 
No. litters Birth ' days 14 days 21 days 28 days 

Grams Grams Grams Grams Grams 
l 9 • • • • 9.1 8.2 9.9 10.4 

2 11 13. 7 9.6 10.0 10.3 12.4 

3 11 10.7 6.5 5.6 6.8 8.2 

4 14 9.5 5.9 5.8 7.6 8.9 

Average 11.1• 7.5 7.2 8.4 9.8 

Group 2 - 41 11 tters c onfined in centra l f arroWing house 

until 28 days old. 

Hemogl obin i n 100 c. c. of blood (11 tter average) 

Exp. No. of Age of pigs when tested 
No. litters Birth 'I aays 14 days 21 a.ays 28 days 

Grams Grams Grams Grams Grams 
1 9 •••• 9.4 6.3 5.2 4.8 

2 11 13. 3 8.3 6.8 5. 9 5.6 

3 11 10.1 5. 8 4.1 3.'1 4.8 

4 10 9.9 6.2 4.8 3.8 3.3 

Average 11.1• • 7.4 5.5 4.6 4.5 

• 36 litters 
•* 32 litters 
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A variation in the hemoglobin eontent of the blood ot 

pigs farrowed indoors and kept in confinement and those 

which were outdoors was recorded by Schwarte ( 18) . He found 

that there was a variation between litters and between 

11 tter mates within the groups. Although there was an 

extremely low hemoglobin content 1n the blood of some of 

these pigs , there appeared to be no clinical avidence of a 

pathological cond ition or any serious delay in development. 
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EXl?ERD,mNTAL 

l TEBLAL AND .1ETH0DS 

Stock 

The data used in this study were obtained f'rom. an 

experimental herd of Duroc Jersey swine which was maintained 

at the Oklahoma Agricultural Experiment Station from 1923 

to 19317. This herd as used to stuey the eonsequenees of 

inbreeding swine. An inbred and a control group were used. 

The inbred descended f'rom t\'vo unrelated Duroe Jersey 

sows which were mated to a Duroc Jersey boar. Halt-brother 

X half- sister matings ere used to maintain the inbred herd. 

The control group originated from the same t ounda.tion stock 

as the inbreds. This line was maintained by ting the 

sows to unrelated Duroc boars e ach generation. 

Ration and Procedure 

The breeding stock for the two groups in this experiment 

was fed and housed under identically similar conditions. The 

pigs were farrowed in a central barn which was equipped With 

brick floors inside and concrete floors outside. They were 

moved to small houses in yards with green pasture (rye, oats, 

wheat, sudan, or rape) at the age ot one week. A creep in 

each lot or pen was provided w.1. th feed~ so that the pigs 

could begin eating at any time after one week of age. The 
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pigs were weaned at s ixty days of age and transferred to 

self-feeders supplied withs helled corn (yellow) wheat shorts; 

tanka.ge (60 percent protein); and a mineral mixture consist

ing of bone meal--38 parts , ca lcium ca.rbonate--39 parts , 

sodium chlori de--20 parts, ferr ous sulphate--2. 5 parts, copper 

sulphate--0.25 parts and potassium iodide--0.03 parts . Each 

litter was lotted separately throughout t he experimental 

period in.so:f'a.r as possible. When this p:ro cedure was not 

possible, the inbreds were fed as one group and the outbreds 

as another. When green pasture was mt available , alfalfa 

meal was supplied at the ra. te of 5 pounds tor each 100 pounds 

of feed. 

Pigs. were bled a nd weighed as n early as possible twelve 

hours after birth, and weekly thereafter until they were 

tour weeks old. 'l'hen they were bled at the sixth, eighth, 

twelfth, sixteenth and twentieth weeks, and finally at 180 

days of age. Bleeding was accomplished by puncturing the 

vein in the margin o:r the ear. Special hemoglobin pipettes 

were used for 1ndi vidual pigs and the hemoglobin analyses 

were determined according to a method devised by Newcomer, 

using a Dubosq hemoglobinomete~. 



RESULTS 

. . .A Comparison of tH.e Heraoglobin Value of 

Inbred and outbred Li tte:rs ~t Various Periods 

There ,1as a signi.tieant difference between the hemo

globin level in the inbred and outb:red groups at ce,:tain 

ages. For this reason it was deemed advisable to report 
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the results for the two grrups sepat'ate!y. 'the average 

hemoglobin level for each group e:tI vary!~ ages between 

birth and 1.$0 days of age is given in 'l'able I. The standard 

deviation aitd the coef:t'ieient of variabil1 ty are also given 

tor each group at ea.Ch age. 

'the number of pigs Wi tllin · each group .steadily decreased 

ea.011 succeeding period. Most of this decrease up to eight 

weeks oan oe at.t:ributed. to des.th losses alone. .F'ollowing the. 

eight. week pe::ri.od some ot the pigs were not observed. Thns 

a large part of the dflereaee during the later p eri. odS w:as 

accounted -f'Qr by this factor. 

The hemoglobin eon tent in bo~h groups. ,tas relatively 

high at. birth. In ract it appr,oaohed that of the sows. 

There was a rapid dee11ne in the hemoglobin content 1n both 

groups during the. f:irst week. This decline was continued 

during t.ne seao11a week in ·che inbred ·gl"'oup, but a~rested in 

i;-,t1.e outbred group with a. slight increase dur.ing the second 

week. BY the fourth ,.reek tb.e l1.m1oglobin eon.tent was increas

ing in bo'th groups., but more rapidly in the outbred group. 



It apparently took t 1nbre pi... e1. ght we ~ ··o re n 

their nonnal hemot5lob1n lev.,, ; hereas • tho ou tbred group 

had practically reeained theiro at four meks. 
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The he.moglobin content ins ore variable in the inbr d 

group during tho earlier p r1ods. ' 1he so.me th ng wa.~ true 

in the c ntrol group only their var1a. 111 ty ~ a ere ter t an 

t e vari bili ty in the inbreds throughout th f .. rat ixteen 

weeks . 

'fable r 
The emoglobin Content of tl1t~ Blood. of' Pigs at Various es* 

Inbl"ed Outbred 
ro. of l,.e·r. I 

J; vcr. 
Ub. s •* c.v: •"" Pi§$ lib. s c.v .. -

lli rth 197 .a l . 65 17. 5 228 9. 7 2. 1 21 . 3 

l eek 163 7.,9 1. 57 1 9. 9 183 7. 0 l . GS 24. l 

2 eeks 149 7. 8 l . a 21 . 5 168 8 . l 1 . 50 18. 6 

weeks 134 8 . 5 1 . 49 l '7. 6 161 9. 0 2. 11 22. 9 

8 eeks 117 9. 8 l . 55 10 . 9 14'1 10. 7 : ... 36 22. 1 

l eeks 78 9 . 2 l . v8 15 .. 9 116 9. 5 2 . 36 24 .. S 

l weelrn 6!3 9 . 7 1 . 52 1 7 112 9. 6 . 09 2l. . 8 

20 2 10. 2 1 . 16 11. 5 98 11. 2 1. 17 10. 4 

J.80 days . 9 1 . 43 14 .. 4 77 9. 5 1 . 32 13. 8 

* 1l'lle Ne comer etnod of analysis o hemoglobin •as used 
in recordi1 g the e.ri1ow1t of he globin {Hb. ) .. 

** s - Standa rd Deviation 
•**c. v. - Coefficient of Variability 
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A comparison of average eight and h e:noglobi n oontent 

ot· t he inbred and outbred pigs for the. various periods from 

birth to 180 e1ays is rIE.de in Table II . 

Table II 

Average Hemoglobin Content and Average Weight of 

the Inbred and Out.bred Pigs 

it. i n t . in Grams ot 
.Age Pounds Hemoglobin Pounds Hemoglobin 

Birth 2.2 9. 8 2. 39 9.74 

1 week 4 .5 '1. G 4.9 7.0 

2 weeks 7. 13 7. 83 8 . 28 8 . 07 

4 weeks 12.02 8 . 49 13.13 9. 2 

8 weeks 24. 01 9. 78 24. 61 10.67 

12 weeks 31.13 9. 23 35. 21 9. 51 

16 weeks 49.49 9. 7 54. 00 9.58 

20 weeks 75. 6 10. 2 80. 53 11.24 

180 days 108. 9 9 . 9 134 . 05 9. 53 

Effect ot Hemoglobin Content Upon Subsequent Growth 

The average weights of the t o groups of pigs are given 

in •rable II for each perio d that the hemog lobin was deter

mined. The average hell'Dglobin level has also been repeated 

in this table to facilitate comparisons . 

'£here has been a steady increase in weights from one 

period to the next. 'l'hese increases in eights a re lower 



than -cm.at would be expected. ,A low g:r<J"tlth rate lrn.s been 

these dat.a ha-vc been collected. A port of tl1i. s low grmrth 

rate has been attributed to heavy inf es.tations of Tound 

vwr:ms and frequent outbreaks of :necrotic enteritis. 

groYrth rates for the two groups of pigs are shown 

in Chart II. A co:rn.pa:ci son of Chart I nml Chart II sho11s 

th.at the curves for grm1rth and the curves far henoglobin 

level are sirn.ilar except for the :first and second. weelcs 

ai'tor birth. 
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Table III 

Coefficient of Correlation of Growth Rate and 

Hemoglobin Content of the Blood of 

Inbred and outbred ~igs for 1~0 Feriods 

No. of Av. uailY Av. Heme. Content Coefficient 

20 

Feriods Piss Gains Begin. of Period of Correlation 

Birth to 
56 da,ys 284 . 39 9 . 96 . 0005 

56 days to 
120 days 201 . 44 9. 59 . 0027 

In Table III the growth rate and. hemoglobin content of 

pigs are given for two periods . 'l'he first period from birth 

to 56 days and t h e second from 56 days to 120 days . The 

question naturally arises, will pigs whose hemoglobin content 

is lo at birth gain as fast as pigs with a higher hemoglobin 

content. Data presented in this table reveals that there is 

no correlation between these two variables which indicates 

that there is no relationship between the variation in gains 

in eight and the variation in the hemoglobin content of the 

blood at the beginning of the period . 



hbl-e IV 

Intra-clasa Correlation .of the Hemoglobin Content ot 

Pigs from the s e Sow for the Inbr and Outbred Groups 

Age Inbred outbr 

r ,th . 4:554 . 3370 

l week . 3220 . 0416 

2 eel.ts . 2879 . 0166 

4 eeks . 2491 . 0495 

8 we '"$ .0267 . 1716 

l2 wee..c .2075 . 1421 

l weeks .4031 .OSS3 

20 Yeeks . 4387 .1507 

180 d "fS . 4586 . 0192 . 

21 

• Tll. eorrelations were tested according to t e method &et 
:forth by Snedeeor (20). 

It is Yident fro ~.'able IV th there is a high int a

elas correla't on betw en the h oglobin content of the blood 

ot pigs trom the sama inbred ows. This indicates that the 

h oglobin eontents of the pigs produced from the eru a so 

were more alike than the he~oglobin contents for ndom pigs~ 

Thi also indicates the po ibility that the hemof5lob1n con

tent of th blood 1 a ered1 tary :f."o.ctor and that so.me ot 

th £actors ~es onsible for it must h ve been fixed in the 

inbred line. ·1'here is no eorre'l 'tion bet een the he oglobin 

content ot the blood of outbred pigs fro , the s s .. 

This ould 1ndic te t hat outbr d sowa must ha e been he~ ro

sygou for factors for hemoglobin content. 
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DISCUSSION 

The cause for the drop in t he he.mo glob in content of the 

blood of pigs during the first week was not found. The pigs 

were farrowed indoors and kept on concrete and brick floors 

during the first week, but they had access to ao11 which had 

been supplemented with iron md c opper, so it hardly seems 

possible t hat the decrease could 'be attributed to feed. It 

was not possible to compare theae pigs with pigs farrowed 

outside. 

It was i"ound by Craft ( 3) that outbred pi gs were more 

vigorous and resistant to diseaRe and parasites than the 

inbred pigs. _Since the outbred pigs 1n this experiment re

gained their hemoglobin content ore rapidly the !'irst week 

.following birth it. might be reasonable to attribute this 

added Yigor and resistance to the higher hemoglobin content. 

If t his were true it would seem reasonable to expect the pigs 

with high hemoglobin content to malce the more rapid gains. 

;.the results did not bear this out for t here was no eor.rela

tion found between gains in weight and hemoglobin content 

for the two periods studied (birth to 56 days and 56 days to 

120 days . 

According to an intra-class coITelation of the hemoglo

bin content of the blood of inbred pigs from the same S:>1JS and 

the blood of outbred pigs from the same sows there is more 

similarity of the hemoglobin of the blood of inbred pigs 

trom the same sow.a . 'l'hi s tends to show that hemoglobin content 
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is an inherited character and that t e inbred sows are more 

homozygous for the character . It also appears from this that 

as a result of the many generations of half-brother X half

sister ma.tings of the inbred swine an increase of homozygosity 

also occurred for other characters. 

The intra-class correlations found between the hemoglobin 

level of pi gs produced by the same inbred sow are high. ThV 

are really higher than would be expected. Sinte the same 

correlation did not exist between the hemoglobin l evel of pigs 

produced by outbred smvs, the hemoglobin level in pies must 

be controlled to SO ille extent by heredity . This suggests that 

it lll.ight be possible to uce the hemoglobin level tiS one 

factor for which the swine breeder can afford to select. 

There is no doubt but that anemia is a serious handicap 

to young pigs which have to be kept indoors for long periods. 

It may be possible to select and breed for a strain of swine 

which would have higher hemoglobin levels and thereby be more 

resistant to anemia. 

It is suggested that it might be worth while to test the 

hemoglobin level of different inbred strains within a pure 

breed to see if t he above resemblances will be found again. 
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• The data for this study were taken from n he r d of inbred 

and a herd of o tbred Dur oc Jersey sWi ne hich were used 

to study the consequences of inbreeding. 

2. ' 'he h • ogl obin :i.evels were observed a.t birth, 1 week, 

2 weeks . 4 weeks, 8 weeks, 12 weeks, 16 weeks, 20 weeks, 

c,.lld 120 days . 

3. 'l'he h e.:..o.oglobin content of the blood of t he pigs of both 

groups a s · elati v ly high at b rth hen it was SJ: aver

age of 9. grams per 100 cuoic centLaeters o:r blood. 

4 . '1'!1e hemoglobin leve l decreased during t lle fir s·t; eek in 

both groups, bei ng 7. 9 gr s forte inbreds and 7 •. 0 grams 

for the outbreds a. t the end of t .1e f irst ·eek. 

5. There was a decided i n crease i n t he hemoglobi n of t he 

outbreds and a further decrease for the inbreds the second 

week after birth. 

6. The decrease or increase in the he .globin content of 

t he outbred pigs was more marked than that of t he inbred 

pigs at t he different periods. 

7. 'l'he high hemoglobin level, 11. 24 grams , for the outbreds 

was rea ched at t he sixteenth week and t he bigh level for 

hemoglobin of the inbreds 10. 2 grams per 100 cubic cen t i

meters as reached the twentieth week. 

8. No correlation between the he~oglobin l evel at birth 

and gains made during the s·uckling period (8 weeks) was 

observed. 
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i . There a.s no oorrelati on bet een the hemoglobin level 

, t weaning and. ea,1ns de up to 120 days of age. 

lO. According to Craft (3) outbred pigs are la useeptible 

to diseases and para. ites . Thi may be attributed to 

the higher hem g obin content . 

ll . Inbred pigs produced by the s , e ows see ed to res ble 

each other in he.m.o obin content m r t l n outbred pigs 

produced y the "'a, •e so as in·· c t ,d by th intra-class 

correlation at eaeh period of obs rvation. a is 

indic tive that h oglobin content is heredita.r7 and that 

the inbred so a are more homoeygou for this character. 
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